
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By Chairperson Bob Raney, on March 13, 1989, at 
3:40 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Claudia Montagne, Secretary; Hugh Zackheim, 
Staff Researcher, Environmental Quality Council 

Announcements/Discussion: REP. RANEY announced that a gray bill 
had been prepared for the Infectious waste Bill, HB 676, 
with approximately 75 amendments, many of which were 
technical and 10 of which were substantive. He said the 
bill would be reviewed by the affected and interested 
parties for comment before executive action. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 321 
Hearing 3/8/89 

Motion: REP. MOORE moved that SB 321 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. RANEY asked the staff researcher to review the 
intent of the bill, and its relationship to HB 552. MR. 
ZACKHEIM said SB 321 revised the Hazardous Waste Act to 
bring Montana's program into equivalency with the federal 
act, including recent federal requirements for corrective 
action with regards to leaks from underground tanks. It 
also authorized DHES to establish a fee for tank 
registrations, $50 for large tanks and $20 for small tanks. 
He said HB 552 set up a separate licensing and permitting 
process for the installation or removal of underground 
tanks. The bills were complementary. 

MR. ZACKHEIM said HB 552 was awaiting the signature of the 
Governor on a bill that would exempt that program from the 
sunrise provisions that would have required the Legislative 
Audit Committee to review that bill. He said his 
understanding was that the two bills could be separated, and 
that SB 321 could be acted on separately. 
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Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

HEARING ON SJR 13 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. DARRYL MEYER, Senate District 17, said this was a committee 
bill that originated in Business and Industry Committee 
promoting recycling and litter abatement. It commended 
groups and projects that promoted such activities, such as 
the Boy Scouts. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Mike Lightle, Keep Montana Clean and Beautiful 
C.B. Pearson, Common Cause 
Kim Wilson, Montana Chapter, Sierra Club 
Jim Jensen, Montana Environmental Information Center 
Scott Snelson, Montana Wildlife Federation 
Kathy Macefield, self, Helena 

Proponent Testimony: 

MIKE LIGHTLE, Executive Director of the organization Keep Montana 
Clean and Beautiful, said the committee's endorsement of the 
resolution would give recognition to many groups who have 
done similar litter clean-up projects in the past. It would 
aid in the recruitment of many new clubs and organizations 
for the spring clean-up program. It would acknowledge the 
efforts of many volunteer groups, such as the Boy Scouts, 
the Helena Hometown Pride Organization, Yellowstone County 
Bright and Beautiful and the Chamber of Commerce. 

MR. LIGHTLE said Keep Montana Clean and Beautiful was one of the 
newest such programs, one which also promoted recycling. 
The organization also made Montana citizens aware that 
materials had use and value beyond their original purpose. 
He said they assisted organizations who wanted to begin 
recycling programs. 

C.B. PEARSON, Executive Director of Common Cause in Montana, said 
they were supportive of the resolution with an amendment, 
which he distributed (EXHIBIT 1). He said they would like 
to see no reference to any specific group in the resolution. 
He said Common Cause's concern and contention was that the 
resolution was misguided in that it was self serving to Keep 
Montana Clean and Beautiful. 

MR. PEARSON referred to the Articles of Incorporation of the 
organization and attached expenditure documents (EXHIBIT 2), 
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which indicated that the group fought the Bottle Bill. He 
noted in particular his notes on the closing financial 
statement of the opponents to Initiative 113, which included 
a contribution of $6,000 in surplus funds to Keep Montana 
Clean and Beautiful. 

KIM WILSON said the Sierra Club had been traditionally a strong 
supporter of recycling, and endorsed the bill. However, 
they shared the same reservations that Common Cause had 
expressed. He said they did not believe that a specific 
group should be singled out, and specifically objected to 
the fact that the group named most prominently battled the 
Bottle Bill the previous fall. He also said that more than 
a resolution was needed, and expressed the opinion that it 
was time for Montana and the Legislature to take a more 
aggressive stance on this issue. He suggested that county 
landfills start implementing recycling on site. He said the 
state could take the lead in urging the counties to take a 
more active role in recycling. He supported the bill with 
the amendment. 

JIM JENSEN said MEIC supported recycling, but noted that 
recycling required waste. He said the fundamental problem 
was that the amount of wasteful garbage was not being 
reduced. He suggested the reduction of the volume of solid 
waste at its source, the people. He encouraged the 
committee to consider the real problem and solution, source 
reduction. He said he would support the Common Cause 
amendment to HJR 13 because of the many numbers of groups 
who participate in recycling efforts. 

SCOTT SNELSON supported recycling and the statements of C.B. 
Pearson. 

KATHY MACEFIELD said she served on a committee charged with 
locating a new landfill site in Lewis and Clark County. She 
said the committee was questioned repeatedly by the public 
about the consideration of recycling and resource recovery. 
She urged support of the resolution if it would help in any 
way to encourage local governments to consider recycling. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. HARPER asked Ms Macefield if there were any way the 
Legislature could use the resolution to express its desire 
to reduce the stream of solid waste. MS MACEFIELD said she 
could not answer the question. 
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REP. COHEN asked Mr. Lightle if his group was interested in 
supporting curbside recycling. MR. LIGHTLE said yes, and 
that their role would be in education about the benefits to 
society of recycling rather than in the support of 
legislation. 

REP. COHEN asked if Mr. Lightle could support the amendments 
offered by Common Cause to make the resolution more 
inclusive, and MR. LIGHTLE said he had no objection. He 
said they were in the process of organizing a grass roots 
network in order to work together. 

REP. RANEY asked if the resolution could be amended to be sent to 
County Commissioners, and local chief executives. SEN. 
MEYER said that would be fine. 

Closing by Sponsor: SEN. MEYER closed. 

DISPOSITION OF SJR 13 

Motion: REP. MOORE moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: REP. MOORE moved the 
amendment striking any reference to a particular 
organization. REP. GILBERT said he opposed the spirit in 
which the amendments were offered, and said they were 
offered by individuals who got defeated at the polls over a 
bottle bill, and did not want to see anyone's name mentioned 
who was on the winning side. 

REP. HARPER said he needed more time to add some other language 
to the bill to more clearly amend the bill. 

REP. RANEY asked Rep. Harper what he had on his mind with regards 
to SJR 13. REP. HARPER said he wanted to get people 
thinking about the necessity of curbside separation. REP. 
GILBERT said he shared his concerns. He said landfills and 
recycling studies would be EQC's major projects during the 
biennium. REP. RANEY said executive action would be 
continued on the bill at a later committee meeting. 

Recommendation and Vote: REP. MOORE WITHDREW her motions. 

HEARING ON SB 261 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. AL BISHOP, Senate District 46, said the bill addressed the 
Subdivision and Platting Act, which required people who 
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wanted to divide property under certain circumstances to 
comply with the law. This could include streets, alleys, 
and park requirements. He said there were exemptions, one 
of which was divisions of land made outside of platted 
subdivisions for the purpose of relocating common boundary 
lines between adjoining properties, divisions for gift and 
sale to a family member, and several others. He said the 
exemption he was interested in was the one for five or fewer 
lots within a platted subdivision, relocation of the common 
boundaries and the aggregation of lots. He said the bill 
would give another exemption, the movement of common 
boundary lines between a platted and an unplatted piece of 
property. He said there was no real reason this was not an 
exemption, and suggested it was an oversight in the law. 
This could not be done for the purpose of evading the act. 

SEN. BISHOP said there had been two objections. One was how an 
individual would know from looking at a plat that this had 
been done. He said the Clerk and Recorder would attach a 
copy of the certificate of survey to the original plat. 

SEN. BISHOP said a concern had been expressed regarding the 
presence of SID's or RSID's on part of the property. He 
said the certificate of survey would determine the 
percentage owed. He encouraged the committee not to look 
for bogeymen in the bill and urged the committee's support. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Proponent Testimony: 

None 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

Kathy Macefield, City of Helena, and the Montana Association 
of Planners 

Chris Kaufmann, Montana Environmental Information Center 

Opponent Testimony: 

KATHY MACEFIELD, Planning Director for the City of Helena, 
testified as set forth in EXHIBIT 3. She also submitted the 
testimony of Robert Rasmussen of the Lewis and Clark County 
Planning Department, which he presented to the Senate Local 
Government Committee (EXHIBIT 4). 

CHRIS KAUFMANN testified that she had the same concerns expressed 
by the previous opponent, and felt the exemption would 
weaken the Subdivision and Platting Act. She expressed hope 
that the committee would amend the bill as suggested by Ms 
Macefield. 
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Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. ROTH asked the sponsor if the intent was to allow the 
transfer of the boundary between two lots of platted and 
unplatted subdivisions. SEN. BISHOP said yes, if there was 
a valid reason. 

REP. COHEN asked the sponsor to comment on Ms Macefield's 
amendments. SEN. BISHOP reviewed them and said he would 
rather kill the bill than put the amendments on. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. BISHOP continued, stating that the objections raised by the 
opponents with regards to covenants, maintenance districts, 
and platted SID's could be made to the exemptions that 
already existed in the law. He said covenants could not be 
removed, and maintenance districts and SID's would continue 
as liens on the property. 

HEARING ON SB 447 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BILL YELLOWTAIL, Senate District 50, Wyola, said he was 
presenting two water plan bills. He said the State Water 
Plan carried with it suggestions for legislation. He said 
SB 447 dealt with the priority date of water reservations 
and accomplished two things. It established the priority 
date for water reservations at the date when a qualified 
applicant (a political subdivision) submitted a notice of 
its intent to apply. It standardized those priority dates 
at that date, after which the applicant had one year to 
submit applications and receive the same priority date. At 
the present time, the priority date coincided with the date 
of final Board of Natural Resources approval. The problem 
had arisen that during the time period of submission of 
application and final approval, water permits could be filed 
and granted, resulting in a tangle of priority dates. 

SEN. YELLOWTAIL said the bill would allow for the reservations to 
be subordinated to permits to the extent that the permits 
did not interfere with the reservations. He said this 
scheme was in effect on the Missouri, and the approach 
seemed to be workable. He said this provision would apply 
to basins not yet allocated, such as the Lower Clark Fork, 
Flathead and Columbia Basins. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Gary Fritz, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 
Stan Bradshaw, Montana Council, Trout Unlimited 
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Ted Doney, Montana Water Resources Association 
George Ochenski, Alliance for Montana Water 

Proponent Testimony: 

GARY FRITZ said the bill was the product of the Water Plan, and 
in particular, the instream flow strategy portion of that 
plan. He explained how the priority date for reservations 
was now established. He said the priority date for a permit 
was the day you applied. He said that reservations were at 
a disadvantage, with a priority date established at the end 
of the process, rather than at the beginning. The 
Legislature decided to change this process for the Missouri 
River Basin, which was now in effect. The Legislature also 
addressed the issue of the permits granted and used in the 
meantime. He said the board could subordinate reservations 
to the intervening permit if the permit did not interfere 
with the purpose of the reservations. 

MR. FRITZ said the water plan process considered applying that 
same concept that the Legislature placed on the Missouri 
River Basin to all basins in Montana. SB 447 sets up the 
priority date for reservations at the beginning of the 
process by the filing of the notice of intent to apply. It 
also has the same language regarding the subordination of 
reservations to these intervening permits so long as they do 
not substantially interfere with the purpose of the 
reservations. 

STAN BRADSHAW testified in support of the bill. 

TED DONEY said that the group had a problem initially with the 
bill, but now supported the bill after talking with Mr. 
Fritz. 

GEORGE OCHENSKI said his organization supported the bill. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. RANEY asked for an explanation of the bill in layman's 
terms. MR. BRADSHAW explained the history behind the bill, 
and said the amendment to the law would allow for the 
application date of the reservation to be the date of the 
priority. If later permits could be shown to not affect the 
reservation, they could be issued with a higher priority. 
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REP. RANEY asked if reservations could be granted ahead of the 
intervening permits. MR. FRITZ said that was the scenario 
the Legislature set up with the Missouri system. He said 
the priority date for the water reservation would be up 
front, and would thus be senior to the permits issued in the 
meantime. However, the board had the ability under statute 
to subordinate the reservation to some or all of those 
permits. Thus, the board could flip flop some of those 
priorities. 

REP. RANEY asked what the criteria would be for putting somebody 
ahead of somebody who had applied before them. MR. FRITZ 
said the board would have to decide that the permits would 
not substantially interfere with the purpose of the water 
reservation. 

REP. O'KEEFE commented that the reservations are so large and are 
reserved for such a future date, that the relative 
priorities did not matter. MR. FRITZ added that the water 
reservations were for instream flows for fisheries, health 
purposes, conservation districts and local governments who 
might be using the water many years in the future. He 
reiterated that the board would have the authority to 
subordinate those reservations in certain instances to a 
permit which was junior. 

REP. GILBERT expressed concern that the reservations made for 
agriculture or some other industrial used would be competing 
with reservations made for city or the fisheries, and in a 
water shortage, chances were that the city and the fisheries 
would get the water. He asked who in such a situation would 
get the shaft. MR. FRITZ said he could not answer, because 
the Board of Natural Resources would make the decision in 
1991 regarding who got the reservations, and whether or not 
the reservations were subordinate to intervening permits. 

REP. O'KEEFE clarified that there was not preference in Montana 
law, as other states had. When the Board of Natural 
Resources made the decision regarding reservations, they set 
up an internal preference. He gave the example of the Lower 
Yellowstone, in which the board set the first preference as 
domestic; second, agriculture; third, minimum instream 
flows; and fourth, industrial. 

REP. RANEY asked Stan Bradshaw to address Rep. Gilbert's concern. 
He said there was some confusion regarding water use permits 
and reservations. He said the former was a permit to take 
water out of a stream and use, while the latter was to 
reserve the water for future use or instream purposes. MR. 
BRADSHAW reiterated that the date of application for a 
reservation would become the baseline priority date. If 
water use permits were applied for after the reservation 
applications, they would be junior to those reservations 
unless the board decides to subordinate. 
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REP. GILBERT said that if, upon passage of this bill, DNRC, FWP, 
and cities applied for reservations, those reservations 
would take priority over permits, and the river would be 
tied up. MR. BRADSHAW said that would be correct, unless 
the board decided to subordinate. MR. FRITZ concurred. 
REP. GILBERT commented that the bill would allow DFWP and 
DNRC, conservation districts and cities and towns, not 
individuals or corporations, to tie up the river. REP. 
O'KEEFE clarified that DNRC did not get reservations and 
held no water in the state except for water in storage 
reservoirs already sold to agriculture. REP. O'KEEFE said 
DFWP had the authority to make reservations for instream 
flow with or without this bill. He added that this bill did 
not create the reservation process, but allowed the Board of 
Natural Resources could work in the intervening permits. 

REP. RANEY asked George Ochenski to comment, and Mr. Ochenski 
reminded the committee that people with discharge permits 
could object to further water permits. These were major 
municipalities and industry who needed the dilution effect 
of the water in the stream. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. YELLOWTAIL commended the committee on the depth of their 
understanding of the bill, and said the bill would create a 
system of reasonably coordinating reservations and permits. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 447 

Motion: REP. BROOKE moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. O'KEEFE asked Rep. Gilbert why he opposed the 
bill. REP. GILBERT said he did not like what it did, 
because it put the state and the public entities ahead of 
the private entities who have been using the water. He said 
he would not oppose the bill because he knew we had to do 
it. REP. O'KEEFE said it would only do this for the six 
year period, which was half over. After that period, all of 
the private users would be subordinate to the reserved water 
rights when the public entities needed the water. 

REP. HANNAH said he agreed with Rep. Gilbert, and said there 
would be more fights like the one in Billings over the 
city's reservation. He said the local governments operated 
out of greed, and had a deeper well of resources available 
to them such as attorneys and staff that put them at an 
advantage in this type of process over the average person 
who wanted to challenge the reservation. 

REP. O'KEEFE said these disputes would continue even without this 
bill. He said the situation they spoke about was the abuse 
of the system that occurred in the Yellowstone because of 
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the levels of reservations granted in 1978. He said the 
reservations came up for review every 10 years, and at that 
time the people in that subdivision could come before the 
board. He said what Rep. Hannah and Rep. Gilbert saw as a 
major problem with the reservation system was in fact an 
individual case. REP. HANNAH asked if they would not be 
condoning this situation by passing this bill. REP. O'KEEFE 
said no. 

REP. HANNAH asked what was the advantage of the bill. REP. 
O'KEEFE said it provided a coordination of the private 
individuals who got water rights on the Missouri between 
1985 and 1991 with the reservations granted in 1991. The 
priority date for those reservations would be 1985 as the 
statute now stated. 

Amendments, Discussion, and votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: The motion that SB 447 BE CONCURRED IN 
CARRIED 10 to 6, with Rep. Hannah, Rep. Giacometto, Rep. 
Smith, Rep. Roth, Rep. Owens, and Rep. Gilbert voting no. 

HEARING ON SB 450 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BILL YELLOWTAIL, Senate District 50, opened on the bill 
which rose from the State Water Plan, in particular the 
agricultural water use efficiency portion of that plan. He 
said it was unclear in present law that an irrigator who 
managed to save water from evaporation or deep percolation 
could use that saved water with retention of the same 
priority date. The bill would permit the irrigator who 
lined a ditch, or put in a sprinkler system, to come back to 
DNRC in a change proceeding, asking for the opportunity to 
increase the irrigated acreage on the basis of the saved 
water. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Gary Fritz, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 
Ted Doney, Doney and Thorson Law Firm, Montana Water 

Resources Association 
George Ochenski, Alliance for Montana Water 
Stan Bradshaw, Montana Council, Trout Unlimited 
Larry Ellis, Helena Valley Irrigation District 

Proponent Testimony: 

GARY FRITZ said the bill was before the committee to provide an 
incentive in the statute for people to use their water more 
wisely, and to conserve and save water. Essentially, he 
said the bill permitted people to save water that would 
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otherwise be irretrievably lost, to use the water for the 
same purpose, and to keep the same priority date for the 
saved water, provided that people downstream from them were 
not adversely impacted. He said that current common law 
allowed for this, but that this proposed legislation would 
make it more clear. 

TED DONEY said he supported the concept of the bill to clarify 
the law on salvaged water, but he said some problems could 
be created. He said the bill would require a person who 
lined a ditch, for example, to get approval from the 
department to use the salvaged water--a change approval. He 
suggested that the provision was not necessary and could act 
as a disincentive to an individual who was going to line a 
ditch. 

MR. DONEY offered an amendment (EXHIBIT 5) to require a change 
approval only when there was an additional change in the 
water right. A change in the water right could be a change 
in the point of diversion, a change in the place of use, a 
change in the purpose of use, or a change in the place of 
storage, as current law stated. His amendment added one 
other change, the method of transmission, which could be the 
lining of a ditch, or the placement of a pipe in the ditch. 
His amendment would provide that this change would not 
result in the requirement for a change approval except when 
it occurred together with one of the other four changes in 
the water right. He said the department agreed with the 
amendment. 

MR. DONEY said his other problem was with return flow. Under 
current law, if an individual increased the use of return 
flow, he/she was increasing the burden on the stream by 
increasing the consumptive use of water and would need to 
get a permit for that incremental difference. He said that 
was the law in all the western states, and had been for over 
100 years. He said this bill would change that by saying 
that if an individual used this return flow, the individual 
would need a change approval instead of a permit. He said 
this introduced a whole new concept in water law. He said 
this was a policy question; i.e., did the committee wish to 
encourage the use of return flow by appropriators to 
encourage efficiency. He said that the proposed legislation 
could be a lawyer's field day because downstream users 
generally relied on those return flows. His proposed 
amendments 1,2 and 3 (EXHIBIT 5) would take return flow out 
of the bill. 

GEORGE OCHENSKI said SB 450 would be a good mechanism to 
encourage water efficiency, and had one amendment (EXHIBIT 
6) dealing with the definition of salvage. He said his 
amendment would make the bill consistent with the existing 
statute. As the bill stood without the amendment, the 
beneficial use was limited to an appropriation, and did not 
indlude instream uses. 
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STAN BRADSHAW testified for the bill with an amendment (EXHIBIT 
7). He explained that the amendment addressed salvaged 
water that was formerly irretrievably lost, water that was 
then developed water or new water to the system. He said if 
that was the case, the amendment would allow that new water 
to be applied to instream purposes if the applicant so 
chose. One other complication was that there was a 
protection against abandonment in the leasing bill. If that 
bill did not pass and this bill did, there would be needed 
some protection against abandonment, which this amendment 
would provide. 

LARRY ELLIS, Helena Valley, said he would like to see the 
amendments offered by Ted Doney added to the bill. He urged 
the committee to consider that the return flows were someone 
else's water right in many cases. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None 

Opponent Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. ROTH asked if the lining of a ditch would not increase the 
return flow back to the original source, and asked if the 
bill would force an individual to get a permit to do that. 
MR. FRITZ said the department would agree with Mr. Doney's 
amendment 4, by which the bill would be changed such that no 
additional regulatory authority would be given to the 
department in any way. He said the understanding would be 
that if the person changed the place of use, the point of 
diversion, or the purpose of use, a change approval would be 
required, as stipulated under current law. 

REP. GILBERT asked how the bill would affect the Lower 
Yellowstone Irrigation District, where the water was 
diverted out of the river into a large canal, from which the 
users received water almost entirely by flood irrigation. 
MR. FRITZ said that was a totally different situation 
because irrigation districts claimed all the water they 
diverted, all the water they returned, and all the water 
that did anything within the boundaries of their irrigation 
district. They would say those return flows belonged to 
them, and were not subject to re-appropriation under state 
law. He said the proposed legislation would not apply to 
them. 

REP. GILBERT suggested amending the title of the bill to read 
"Increased Appropriation by Theory." He commented that we 
were theorizing that so much evaporated, so much returned, 
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and if that could be theorized, an individual could get more 
water than he/she should have. MR. FRITZ replied that in 
states where water was more highly appropriated than in 
Montana, most water law revolved around these very issues, 
such as changes in existing water rights; i.e., changes in 
consumptive use and return flows, and possible adverse 
impacts on other water rights. 

REP. GILBERT suggested that if someone salvaged water that was 
someone else's water right, there would be lawsuits. He 
asked how the state would handle that if this bill passed. 
MR. FRITZ said the situation would be handled in the same 
was as all change applications. 

REP. GILBERT asked if the amendment offered by Trout Unlimited to 
put salvage water in instream flow would be essentially be 
the taking of a man's water right. MR. FRITZ said again the 
question would be whether leasing that saved water to 
someone adversely affected any body else's water right, and 
if it did, it could not take place. He said the department 
had considered that amendment and had rejected it. 

REP. COHEN asked George Ochenski to address the issues under 
discussion. MR. OCHENSKI said the Alliance had supported 
the bill because they sought to solve two problems at once: 
1) keep people growing their crops, and 2) take care of the 
water shortages in the river. He suggested that the removal 
of the Bradshaw amendment would mean that it was alright to 
salvage water for increased crop acreage, but one could not 
put the water back in the river. He said that without that 
amendment to help address water shortages in the state, he 
could not support the bill. 

REP. HARPER asked how quantifiable Mr. Fritz thought these new 
water quantities were. MR. FRITZ said those values were 
estimated by a mathematical formula, taking into 
consideration the type of terrain, the length of the ditch, 
and other variables. 

REP. HARPER commented that if the bill were to be passed, there 
would be a danger to all downstream users or junior 
appropriators. He asked if the new permits would be 
conditioned until the department determined the effect of 
the change on them. MR. FRITZ said he did not see the 
process for salvage water to be any different from how the 
department processed changes right now. He said the 
department had to make those kinds of decisions on a daily 
basis because when the place of use was changed, for 
example, the return patterns were changed, and people think 
they may be adversely impacted. 

REP. OWENS asked the sponsor who wanted the bill, and SEN. 
YELLOWTAIL said it arose from one component of the water 
planning process of the previous summer. He said that 
process developed from the desire of the Legislature to 
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begin a water planning process. The department had 
established a Water Planning Advisory Council which met to 
identify priority areas. He said the process would 
continue. REP. OWENS asked why an individual who had no 
additional acreage to irrigate would want to line his ditch 
in order to save water. SEN. YELLOWTAIL said he might want 
to put more water on the same acreage. 

SEN. MOORE asked if the leasing of instream water could be part 
of his motivation. SEN. YELLOWTAIL said it would follow 
logically that an individual with water conservation in mind 
might want to leave the water in the stream, and should be 
that water right holder's prerogative. 

REP. O'KEEFE asked if the bill, without an amendment, prevented 
an individual from selling his salvaged water to an 
adjoining landowner for irrigation. MR. FRITZ said no, and 
that the individual could sell it to anyone who had a 
beneficial offstream use. 

REP. RANEY asked Mr. Fritz to answer some of the questions that 
had come up. MR. FRITZ said that while it may be true that 
no other western state allowed people to save return flows, 
he had never known Montana to be shy about adopting shy 
about adopting policies that other western states did not 
have. MR. FRITZ said the department was in agreement with 
Mr. Doney on his amendment 4. Regarding the other 
amendments dealing with the saving of return flows with the 
same priority date, he said the most significant savings 
would be return flows. He said the savings of water that 
was otherwise irretrievably lost would not be significant. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. YELLOWTAIL commented first on Mr. Doney's amendments. He 
said that amendments 1 - 3 would remove the prerogative to 
use return flow. He said that amendment was not necessary 
because the downstream user already had protection in 
existing law with regards to adverse impact. He said the 
person proposing to salvage water had the burden of initial 
proof of no adverse impact to downstream appropriators. He 
also felt amendment 4 was unnecessary in that an individual 
had to come to the department to announce the intention of 
installing a canal lining or pipe system, thus bringing 
attention to the change. Thus, other appropriators 
downstream were made aware, and could have the prerogative 
to come in and object. 

SEN. YELLOWTAIL addressed the question of Rep. Moore, and said if 
the upstream appropriator saved water and wished to leave it 
in the stream for whatever reason, he had no objection. He 
said it could be to that person's advantage financially to 
lease that water, and that option should be available. He 
supported the amendment on that issue, and said that was a 
policy decision he would leave to the committee. 
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SEN. YELLOWTAIL reiterated that the very important part of the 
bill dealt with the retention of the present protection of 
adverse impact, and provided that the person proposing the 
change had to come in and quantify the change. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 450 

Motion: REP. GIACOMETTO moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. ROTH said the bill was not necessary. He said 
the state should not badger someone who wanted to make a 
ditch more efficient, and there were already protections in 
place for the downstream rights to the return flow. He said 
the bill would make it more difficult for people to 
conserve. REP. HARPER said the bill would offer 
possibilities, and liked the instream amendments. He asked 
if a rancher could improve his water system, and lease the 
saved water back into the stream, what could be wrong with 
that. 

REP. O'KEEFE said regardless of what committee members thought of 
instream leasing, this bill would give one more option for 
people to make use of a property right. He said there was a 
possibility to get new lands into agricultural production, 
or more water into cities. REP. ROTH asked if an individual 
increased his/her flow, could that individual not go to the 
department to get the authority to sell that salvaged water. 
REP. OiKEEFE said no, because right now, there was no such 
thing as salvaged water. 

REP. OWENS said the option to lease water for money was needed as 
an incentive to save water, but that was when the lawsuits 
would start because of the impact on downstream users. REP. 
RANEY said there would be no salvage without proving that 
there would be no adverse impacts. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: REP. GIACOMETTO moved 
amendment 4 of Mr. Doney's amendments, which the department 
supported. REP. O'KEEFE said with this amendment, the only 
time an individual who was salvaging water would have to go 
through the change procedure was when there was a change in 
point of diversion, place of use, purpose of use, and place 
of storage. He said a change procedure would not be needed 
for change in time of use, means of conveyance, or means of 
distribution. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

REP. GIACOMETTO moved the Doney amendments I, 2, and 3, which set 
up a protection of downstream users. REP. O'KEEFE said the 
amendments did not set up additional protections of the 
downstream users. He said these amendments said one could 
not salvage water that was return flow, even if no one else 
depended on that water. He added that it was brought out in 
the hearing that without return flow possibilities for 
salvaged water, little or no water could be saved and there 
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would be no incentive to increase water efficiency. The 
motion FAILED. 

REP. GIACOMETTO moved the Bradshaw amendment for instream flow. 
REP. HARPER offered some additional language to further 
clarify the amendment, reading "salvaged water may be 
transferred to or leased for an instream purpose pursuant to 
state law". HUGH ZACKHEIM re-read the amendment, with 
language adjustments parallel to that in HB 754. REP. 
GIACOMETTO asked if it was still clear that the water could 
be given to Farmer Joe. The committee said yes. REP. 
GILBERT objected, saying that it could not be given to 
Farmer Joe without department approval. He said if the 
department said it had to be left for instream flow, that's 
what would have to be done. REP. GIACOMETTO asked for the 
same clarification from George Ochenski. MR. OCHENSKI said 
there was no change to current law, which permitted the 
individual to lease the water to the farmer next door. He 
added that the department could not force an individual to 
put the water instream. REP. GIACOMETTO said he felt an 
individual should have the option of leasing water to the 
state if that individual did not have a neighbor to lease it 
to. The motion CARRIED. 

REP. COHEN moved the Ochenski amendment, which would be needed to 
coordinate with the Bradshaw amendment. The motion CARRIED 
with Rep. Gilbert voting no. 

Recommendation and Vote: REP. SMITH moved the SB 450 BE 
CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. The motion CARRIED, wit~Rep. 
Gilbert voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 223 
Hearing 3/03/89 

Motion: REP. ROTH moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: REP. BROOKE said there had been a discussion about a 
change in language to clarify the issue of alternative 
products to the facility. REP. ROTH said the intent of the 
suggested language was to clarify that the bill referred to 
competitive products to the facility and not by-products of 
the facility. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: REP. BROOKE moved the 
amendment. REP. HARPER reminded the chair that Rep. Hannah 
had amendments to the bill, and it was decided to postpone 
executive action until Rep. Hannah was present. REP. MOORE 
WITHDREW her motion. 

Recommendation and Vote: REP. ROTH WITHDREW his motion. 
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DISPOSITION OF SB 295 
Hearing 3/08/89 

Motion: REP. ROTH moved that SB 295 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: REP. ROTH moved the amendment 
that would add "negligent or". The motion CARRIED with Rep. 
Clark, Rep. Gilbert, and Rep. Giacometto voting no. 

REP. O'KEEFE moved the amendment suggested in the hearing by 
Chris Kaufmann substituting "or" for the word "and". REP. 
GIACOMETTO said that by inserting the word "or", the person 
who caused the release, even though told to do so by the 
employer, would be held responsible. REP. O'KEEFE WITHDREW 
his motion at the request of the chair. 

Recommendation and Vote: REP. ROTH WITHDREW his motion. 

Discussion: REP. RANEY reopened executive action on SB 295, and 
said his concern was that if the bill passed, a major 
loophole would be discovered and clean-up on a 40 year old 
spill or contaminated area could be initiated by a "good 
samaritan". REP. GIACOMETTO said this bill spoke about an 
actual or threatened release, but not the clean-up later on. 
REP. BROOKE suggested adding the word "emergency". REP. 
RANEY asked the researcher to address the issue. 

HUGH ZACKHEIM said, in response to Rep. Giacometto's comment, 
"remedial action" as used in statutes had no relation to 
emergencies, but referred to the planned study and 
procedures. He suggested that if the application of the 
bill were to be limited to emergencies, there would be 
inconsistency with retaining the language in the bill 
regarding remedial action. 

REP. GILBERT commented that the department and the sponsor seemed 
to be talking about different bills, with the department 
interested in protecting department employees from personal 
liability, and Sen. Hager interested in a general good 
samar i tan bill. 

REP. ADDY said that it was interesting to him that the sponsor 
would agree to an amendment which would say that the 
"exemption from civil liability does not apply to a person 
whose misconduct is willful, or who is negligent or grossly 
negligent." He said that with this amendment, which the 
committee had already placed on the bill, current law was 
restated. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 
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Recommendation and Vote: REP. ADDY moved to TABLE SB 295. The 
motion CARRIED with Rep. Roth, Rep. Smith, Rep. Owens, Rep. 
Harper, and Rep. Giacometto voting no. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 6:30 p.m. 

BR/cm 

5812.min 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

____ H_O_U_S_E __ N_A_T_U_RAL ____ R_E_S_O_UR_C_E_S _____ COMMITTEE 

Sfth LEGISLATIVE SESSION 19SCf 

Date 

------------------------------- --------- -- -----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Rep. Bob Raney, Chairman / 
Rep. Ben Cohen, Vice-Chairman / 

Rep. Kelly Addy / 

Rep. Vivian Brooke ,/ 

Rep. Hal Harper v/' 

Rep. Mike Kadas .. / 

Rep. Mary McDonough 
v / 

Rep. Janet Moore ,,/ 

Rep. Mark O'Keefe / 

Rep. Robert Clark v/ 

Rep. Leo Giacometto / 
Rep. Bob Gilbert v / 

Rep. Torn Hannah I,' 

Rep. Lum Owens t 1/ 

Rep. Rande Roth \-/ / 

Rep. Clyde Smith /' 

I 
I 
I 

CS-30 



STANrHNG COMHITTEE REPORT 

March 14, 1989 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: Ne, the committee on Natural Resources report 

be that SENATE BILL 321 

concurred in • 

(third reading copy -- blue) 

Signed: 
Bob ~aney, ~hairman 

I 
-' :,/ 

[REP. HAHPER WILL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR] 

59111 7 S C • n BV 



STANDING COH1HTTEE REPORT 

March 14, 1989 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: Ne, the com.lnitteE'! on Natural Resources report 

that SENATE BILL 447 (third reading copy -- blue) be 

concurred in . 

Signed: 
----~--~~~~--~--~~.----Bob Raney, ,Chairman 

...... , ... / 

[REP. REAM WILL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR] 

591118SC.HBV 



STANDING CO~~ITTEE REPORT 

Harch 14, 1989 

Page 1 of 1 

.t-1r. Speaker: We, the committee on Natural Resources report 

be that SENATE BILL 450 (third reading copy -- blue) 

concurred in as amended • 

Signed: ._,,'-,- /1 (.--. 

Boh Raney,jcha!rman 
,r/ 

[REP. GIACm1ETTO vaLL CARRY THIS BILL ON THE HOUSE FLOOR] 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Page 3, lines 20 and 21. 
Strike: "BY" on line 20 through the first flSUPPL~" on line 21 

2. Page 10, line 22. 
Strike: "Department" 
Insert: "If the salvage of water involve~ a change in 

appropriation right, department" 

3. Page 11. 
Following: line 1 
Jnsprt: "(6) Salvaged water Day bo tra~sferred to an instream 

purpose, or leased for an instream purpose if the leRse is 
authorized by law, upon approval by the department as 
provided in subsection (4)." 

591119SC.HRV 



EXH:E3 -;. ! 

DATE. 

PROPOSED AHENDHENTS TO SJR 13 

Page 2, Line 8 

strike: "Keep lient.Ctna CleCtn & Beaut.iful ana etRsr" 

Page 2, Lines 12, 13, 14, 15 

strike: "t.l=~e Bey £Eisuts' Projeot Gssa Turn, Billinss/YelleustJoae C01Mlt.y 
BrisRt. ' a Beautiful, HOHlet(Hffi Helena Priee, HontJana CRamBer of COHlHleree, 
Hsntana National Guard, and" "gtRer" 

Page 3, lines 4 & 5 

strike: "t.he Keep Hent.ana Clean & Beaut.iful prosraHI ana" "otoRer" 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

KEEP MONTANA CLEAN AND BEAUTIFUL, INC. 

* * * * * * 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

That I, THOMAS F. DOWLING, 3030 N. Montana Avenue, Helena, 

Montana, hereinafter call the "Incorporator", desiring to form a 

". 
corporation for the purposes hereinafter set forth, do hereby, ..... .. . ' . 

.' ...• 
and pursuant to, and by virtue of, and in conformity with the 

statutes of the State of Montana, relating to non-profit cor po-

rations, do state and certify as follows: 

ARTICLE h 

The name of~the corpora~ion is: . 
KEEP MONTANA CLEAN AND BEAUTIFUL, INC. 

ARTICLE !.h. 

The purpos~p for said corporation being formed are: 
..~ 

• 
1. To· conduct educational campaigns to foster awareness of 

the litter problem an~ the need for recycling; encourage litter 

law enforcement; encourage recycling; encourage use of recycled 

material; provide public awareness through media and television 

campaigns; provide incentives for voluntary groups involved in 

litter pickup; identify markets for recyclable material; aid in 

acquisition of source separation and recycling equipment; and 

show, citizens and towns they can reduce landfill costs through 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
, I' 

I 





• 

L.h.3,-t :;2-
DATE- 3-13-tf1 
H B_ .s.:rrz 13 

2027 11th Avenue, Helena, Montana, and the name of its initial 

registered agent at such address is Mr. Robert A. Henkel. 

ARTICLE VI I. 

This corporation shall at all times be maintained so as to 

qualify as a tax exempt organization under the proviSions of IRC 

Section 501(C), as amended. This corporation is organized not 

for profit and shall be operated exclusively for the promotion 

of the common good and general welfare of the people of Montana 

-. and, particul~rly, for the purposes set forth herein, and the , 
' .. - .. 

net earnings, if any, of this corporation shall be devoted 

exclusively to the charitable and educational purposes set forth 

herein. No part of the net earnings, if any, of this 

corporation shall inure to the benefit of any member or other 
• 

individual. Upon dissolution of this corporation, the assets of 

the corporation, less those required for the payment of its 

debts, shall be distributed to the State of Montana or to any 

agency thereof or to any charitable organization established by 

act of the legislature of the State of Montana that is a tax 

exempt organization under the same provision of the United 

states Internal Revenue Code, Section 501(c), as this corpora-

tion is qualified. 

ARTICLE VI I I. 

The principal place of business of this corporation shall be 

at the City of Helena, County of Lewis and Clark, State of 

Montana. The corporation may have such other branch offices or 

-3-



EAH;lj; L ~ _____ _ 

DATE... -p-I)-ii 
HB,_~SJf?-~...:...1 ,3 __ 

Schedule B--Expenditures 
" Attachment to Form C-6 

Name of Candidate or Committee: 

Reporting Period 
From: October 30, 1988 

To: November 23, 1988 

Committee Against Forced Deposits: nontana Grocers, Recyclers, 
Soft Drink Bottlers, Beer Distributors, Container Manufacturers, 
and Their National Affiliates, and Other Montana Businesses and 
Concerned Citizens 

Name and Address 

Allen's Super store 
2109 North Main street 
Helena, MT 59601 

Kathleen L. Bartole 
4512 Cougar Road 
Helena, MT 59601 

Best western Colonial Inn 
2301 Colonial Drive 
Helena, MT 59601 

Browning, Kaleczyc, 
Berry & Hoven, P.C. 
P.O. Box 1697 
Helena, MT 59624 --.-

I Internal Revenue Service 
Attn: Mr. R. Quinn 
2305 Dearborn 
Chicago, IL 60604 

Payroll Tax Deposits at 
Valley Bank 
3030 N. Montana Avenue 
P.O. Box 5269 
Helena, MT 59604 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
344 Howard Avenue 
Billings, MT 59101 

~ Total this page: 

Purpose 

Rental of big 
screen TV for elec
tion night fUnction 

Net payroll for 
October 16-31, 1988 
November 1-15, 1988 
Post-election bonus 

Heeting room, 
refreshments, TV/VCR 
for October 13 mtg~ 
October 19 and 26, 
November 2 meetings, 
election night 

Bookkeeping services 
rendered during the 

Date 

11/17/88 

10/31/88 
11/15/88 
11/15/88 

11/01/88 

11/17/88 

month of October 11/16/88 

----------- - --------- -- .. _----
Donation to cover 
user fee--nonprofit 
application for Keep 
Montana Clean and 11/176/88 
_B~autiful , __ Inc. 

3rd qtr 1988 FUTA 10/31/88 
FICA/FIT for 
October 16-31 period 11/02/88 
FICA/FIT for 
November 1-15 period 

and bonuses 11/17/88 

Reimbursement for 
William Dimich air 11/17/88 
fares Blgs/Hlna 

Schedule B - Page I 

$ 

]\mount 

150.00 

409.92 
409.92 
445.27 

63.05 

941.50 

1,989.09 

300.00 

313.80 

890.30 

866.00 

$6,802.25 



MONTANA SOFT DRINK ASSOCIATION 

Dear Fellow Bottlers, 

February 12,1988 

DA TE-a..2~ ... _1_3 ---..:::J:....!..1 __ 

HS,_--""S;.::..$_'..:-.3 __ 

Our meeting held on February 4, 1988 was also attended by 
representatives of the Beer Distributors and the Montana Food 
Distributors Assoc. as well as MSDA members. Dr. Nader H. 
S h 00 s h ta r i, fro m the U M S c h 00 1 0 f Bus i n e s s, \-, a sin t rod u c e d 
and'he talked about an appropriate approach to dealing with 
the problem of recurring bottle bills and how to get started 
with an effective litter campaign. Dr. Shooshtari is a professor 
of marketing and has done surveys for St. Patrick's Hospital 
and the Hardware Association and others. He recommended that 
we give consideration to having an analytical review of re
cycling in Montana done to have a star.ting point. 

The Industrial-Environmental Council of Montana is to be re
activated with Sage Advertising as the administrator. Our 
approach is to get as many state association such as restaurant, 
tire di~tributors, auto dealers, theaters,newspapers, etc. 
to establish a fund which will be used to support total re-
c Y c 1 in g '. T his will w 0 r kin con j un c t ion \'1 i t h the stu d)' by 
Dr. Shoostari. It is our plan to get all the businesses int h Montana together to fight litter. This might bea valuable 

ij tool for defeating any future recycling bill or referendum. 

Our next meeting will be on March 4,1988 in Helena. 
Sage Advertising will invite representatives from some of 
those suggested above to attend this meeting. 

Doug Stewart of Montana Recyclers made a presentation on the 
Montana~Too Great to Litter Campaign. This program will take 
about four months to put in place. A special committee is 
working with him on this project. 

I think this was a fruitful meeting and 1 feel we are on the 
right track. 

Best regards. 

s/ /cereI Y, 

//{f1J/r 
C. Russell Royter 
President 
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;,..., •. """ ... '. ;md 
- Report of Contributions and Expenditures 

TO THE STAlE or- MONTANA 
: .' 

INC ID E N~'lTE.~.L-..:..._~-4---'. 4 
POLITICAL COMl'mJJ ..................... __ +-__ 

(""I""I~d 7 'n!l) 

COHMISSIONER OF' 

POLITICAL PRACTICES 
CArnOL STI\TION 

IIELENI\. MONT ANA 59620 
rHONE: 406-444-2942 

11115 srAcr ron ornCE lI~E 

.. s.. Instructlonl on Rev"'1II SId" (Tyl''' nr rrint CI"ntlvl 

11ft CI.;,.jl:I;:~0IJU\ ~9MOER 
POLITICAL I\CTICES 

'" .. ;;.; ... :.:;i~ .. PART 1-- STATE MEN OF ORGANIZATION OF INCIDENTAL COMMIT1EE 
1. Full namA or corporAtion. pnrtn .. r~hil'. I1ssnr.;:lIinn. !:II/h. unIon. elr.. 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 

Lnrnlion 01 I'rinr::ipnl nffic!! Im~ilinQ e"rl,p~~1 

2147 Ernest Avenue 
MissouJn,Montana 59801 

l 2. If enlilV I. Incorporaled, Is II: «t I n'!Jnnl?ed unn'" II,,! Inws 01 Mo"1"""? 

121 '1unlifi"d to ,10 tl1l~in .. 5S ill Mnnt,lI1n~ 

nn 

no 
~~~----~~~~--~~--~~~--~--~--~~~~~----------------------------------3. Full name or the bank from which contrlbutlo"/~)(pendlturl! i~ A"nk'~ Ari",,.~<: 

mMh: 2801 Brook Street 

First Bank Southside Hissoula Missoula,Montana 59806 

4. Full nlt1lf! or clndidlltll or tltl" 01 h~"ol i~$\lP' $\lflflorl"rl Or oflflm~rl: .. D~I" 01 r.lrCllon: 

rrim"rv ________ _ 

I 
Montana Litter Control And Recycling Act 
Initiative 113 

Opposed 
In 

~~------------~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~ PART II -- REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS/EXPENDITURES 

L
".. ~ Cllndldllte or committee receiving contrlhullon Ilull ":Imp. And nrirfrrs<l: 

Committee Against Forced Deposits 
P.O. Box 1142 
Helena,Montana 59624 

6. Recipient of dIrect expendilurr (lull o:'lm" Aorl 
address): 

Amount 01 ~r"'hih"Iinn' f):""It" ,":,vff', 

5; $500.00 Jun(> 13, I 98 

$3,904.50 Aug. 18,1988 

Amounl 01 ,,)(p~nriilll''': 

7. t ...... C_ .... R"", .... ,""s"'s"'e ... l .... 1_R ....... 0c.ry ... t..,e~r,,--__ ~ __ . c""lfy Ihnt thl'! ~hov,' r.nnl,lhUli",,/rxflrndilurl! WA~ moor from Ih" !l"n"'~1 I'''~''rty of tfl~ 

~ 
(""m#! o( ettrtifyl"fI offiCf'/r/ 

;. corport8tlon, parlnershlp. auoclntlon. cluh. IInlon. etc. nnrl 1,,,,1 lit" lunrJ< W",,· "('qlli,,.,, in I"~ 110,,,,,,f <:OlllS" "f I",si, ... " m .. t " .. I 
earmarked by A"Y olher perso" lor flolltlclll PUrflO<!'!!. I fu"IIN eel lily I'",t nil lit" fOI"nnlng !1~I,.m,.nl< nr .. (rU" "mi t'n ",.,. , 

~ ;<::';:.::'" ~Ih~'". '0"," '0< "" '""" .. , ,.'"' , .. ,,"" NO.W~ ~ 

, rirff! o( cr,rifvinQ nffiN'r ~ .<;'1""'"'''' 

dpn:nf'd Of 

011<1 ''''1' 



.. 

Statement of Organization 
and 

Report of Contributions and Expenditures 

TO THE STATE OF MONTANA 

C 0 f.l MIS S ION E R 0 F 

POLITICAL PRACTICES 

~~. • j " . ...;. I ... _ 

10 R F. riLE D n y PA T""",,, __ ~Lo.L":::"4-'-'..l..!.!~ r r HI 

INCIDENTJ'!\6_. __ _ ~ __ 2dE:.'J 
POLITICAL COMMITTEES 

(lC r ~~ Ii I~mn I 
CAI'IlOL STATION 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
PHONE: 406-444-2942 

SN 'nst,uctlonl on nt'''''. Sid" ITVPII nr r.int Cll!n.Ivl 

TII[ (;11h1;!II:):"1J~' :HilS srAcr ron OrrtcE lI~~-:~_j 
POLITICI\L I' f\CTlCES UMREn 0/\' E nr-.f.,(1',,' n 

.-- STATEMEN OF ORGANIZATIO rnEE 
Full ""mII 0' corporetlon. pDrtn!! .. hir>. "~~(lt:latlnn. duh. union. I!lr. 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 

---Lornllol1 III r>.illr:ipol office Imolli,,!! Ilrlrl.p.~~1 

2147 Ernest Avenue 
Missoula, Montana 59801 

2. If entity Is Incorporated. Is It: 111 0'!llIni7Cct unrlr.r Ihr. IlIw~ of MOllt:!,,"7 Ix I vp~ ) no 
I 

(2) '1ualifi .. d 10 !to busin!'!! ,,, MooI:mn' (X, vcs I no --t 
~~~~~~~~-----3. Full nemll of the bank f,om which conlrlbution/r.lIpp.ndllult' I! Senk'! Ac!d.,.~~: 

m8de: 

First Bank southside,Missoula 

4. FuJI nlme of candldele or Iltlll 01 ballol iuul! supporled or oPPo~"cf: 

Montana Litter Control and Recyclin 
Act Initiative #113 

2801 Brook Street 
Missoula,tiontana 59806 
Slmpo.t/Onpo~ 

Opposed 

01111' 01 election: 
I'rimllry _______ _ 

G"ne'lIl or Rr.!lul". Jio..V..£-8.4 __ . 
SpPcial 

. PART II REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS/EXPENDITURES 
~Cendldllte or committee receiving contrlhutlon (rull nllme end IIrlrlrl'551: 

,F . 

Committee Against Forced Deposits 
P.O. Box 1142 
Helena, Montana 59624 

6. Recipient of dl",c:t IlIpendilurl! lIuli name IInc! 
add","': 

rmr>OS!! (complr.I" tf"sr.rlr>tlon): 

Amonnt 01 cnn,.ihlltinn: 

$ 

$2,000.00 

Amount of e)(r>I!nditurr: 

$ 

~'. C. Russell Royter 
("IIm#! o( t:tIrtifyl"" offlctlr) 

, c!!ltlly Ihlll tho nholll' r:onl"hullo"/I!)(p~nrlilU'l! WA5 modI! ,.om th" !ll!n .. r~1 tr .. ~sl .. y 01 

I 

eorporilltion. plrtnershlp. assoclallon, club. unl"". clc. nrtr! Ihnl Ihl' IlIntl~ 
eermerlted by IIny other person lor polltlclII pmpo!r... lurthl!. rertllv o lit officer: le91l1lY, authorIzed to sign lor Ihe entity r.r.t lo.th in It"m 

President 

rl In the nOllnal COlli ........ ......,..n:in~ss ''',,' """ tI""",rrl pr .I.,"""'-:?-.r., , •• """'. ",,,I "",' 

/ ~-I'ic .. ::f-o,.....J~-+-":~-"-;'1-,,-.1-"-/TT'-. ------.---tif/p. of cerrifvillg "ffiCf'r 
L-________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

8 



.. 

Statell1C11t of UtUlll111aiioit --...... -
~mcf 

Reportor Contributions amI Expenditu,es 

TO 1111" SIAlE or MONTANA 

COHMISBIONER OF 

POLITIC1\I.J PR1\C'l'ICES 

Cl\rlTOl STI\110N 
IIHENI\, MONTI\NI\ 59620 

rllON£: 406-444-2942 

. -........ _--_ .. __ .!..:. .... -.. _-
HI 111: I lUll "Y 

, TE - ,,1 
INCIDr:~~I\L (TtJ13 

rOLl neAL c<htaM1 T 1 [[5 .lC"' _____ .o-..--r 

-----------------------

RECEIVED 
bCT 3 l-t-~aQ llllS srACF ron orr ler t'~f 

THE COMMISJO~:: O;uMnfn fl,' I r: nr,:ril~:'_J 
$ .... 'n"ruetlonl on n.YII'!WI Slftn /lVI''' nr rtlnt CI"n,Ivl . ______ -----PilllIltAL.£RACIIcrS.;:;;-A( ___ =-=---__ _ 

" J'" PART I -- StA1EMEN OF OnGANIZA'flON-Or:--I~CrDb" I" CUMMIt J E:E 
~~~-;..J...-~~~~--~---~:---7"-:----:----t---------------------·----·---_._-

I. " .. 11 nll'nll 01 enrpor""nll. rn"n,..~h;". "~~,,dllllnll. dll". trllioll. ft'e. l"rMln" III p,lr,dpnl oHlel' (,""ifi"ll Il"rl,~'~' 

~Jontana Food Distributors Assn 2700 Ai rpor.t \~ay 
P.O. Box 5775 

~~~--~~ _____ ~_---~~----__ --~~~~~J~Jr.lla, _~N~I~·~5~9~6~O~4 __________ ___ 
2 . ., entity I. Inc:o'pOrl'll!d. Is It: "' 0'!1,,"17I!d ""rI", 'h" ,,,w~ n' MIIII,;!""? , Y'" I "" 

(21 flll;llifl,.d I" "0 bus''''''s I" M"flt'''n~ I vr.s 

3. Full "lime 01 ,he blInk frn'n whleh eon"lb",lon/r.xpl!mfi,u,1' Is 
mllde: 

, "" 

L. 
First Security Bonk 1721. lllh Ave. 

JT('1(,I);1, Hf 59601. 

I~~~----~--~~--~~~~~~------~------~---i---------------r---------------------------------
4. "1111 "IIml! 01 ellndldall! or tI,'" 01 "nllOI I •• ,,~ SIIflr>O'tr.rf or nr>r>o~l!rf: !;"PI""lIn""" .. " Ih,,. "I "'''clln'': 

Ini tiative 1.l.3 Oppor,e 
r, Im",y __ .~ .. __ .. __ ... ___ .... 

G,.ne,nl n' n,,'1""" Nov. B 

,,, 
,'1 ~R __ 
,'1 ___ ._1 So"r:I,,1 

L PART II -- REPORT OF CONHlIBUliONS/EXPENUIlURES 
t-------~------------~~~~----~ 5, Cllndldll!e or committee receIvIng contrlbullon (ftlll "lime lind Ilrfdrl'~51: I\lnn"n, 01 r.n""lh",i,m: , ,~,,.. ",:",,..: 

$ 

L 
:ommittee Against Forced Deposits: Montana Grocers, Recycler , 

.---Soft Drink Bottlers, Beer Distributors, Container Hanufactur rs, 
and their National Affiliates, and other Hontana Businesses 

5500.00 
700.00 
700.00 
100.00 
100.00 

9/2/88 
9/9/88 

and Concerned Citizens 

P.O. BOX 
Helena, NT 

1142 
59601 

50.00 
1250.00 

1 
1 
1 

9/16/88 
9/23/88 
0/17/88 
0/14/88 
0/28/88 

L $8400.00 

r",,,O!" Iron,,,Inl,. ,'''·.r,lpffnn': I\"lnunt nl """"'1Ilil\",,: 

l' , 
o. nl'elp;"I" 01 dl,nc! I!I<fll!"cf;,Ij,n I'"" ""m,. "",I 

Iktd'f!lth 

Committee Against Forced Deposits: 
Services Rendered by 
W.E. Stevens 602.68 08/04/88-10/2 I 

I:. 
II. 

Montana Grocers, Recyclers, Soft 
Drink Bottlers, Beer Distributors, 
Container Manufacturers, and Their 
National Affiliates, and other 
Montana Businesses and Concerned 

Services Rendered by 
MFDA Office Staff 248.00 

Mileage 66. 15 

Photocopying 95.60 Citizens 
P.O. Box 1142 Office Supplies 24.16 

08/16/88-10/2 I 

02/04/88 

08/15/88 
08/17/88 
08/18/88 Helena, Mt 59601 Postage 151.00 t-____ --::.:;.;==-L-,;.,.~------'-----""---------'--_:_======::---J----- .. ---

$1187.59 
cl!rtllV 'hnl ,",, nllm,., r:n""lh"'inn, .. """"rfilt,,,, wn~ ",nrl,. IInm ,h" II"""'~' I."~",,v ,,' ",,, 

L I W.E. Stevens _ 7 •• ____ ~ _______ ------~--_ 
(m'MI! o( Ctfr'if"/"fI offiCflrl 

~ 
cn'I'orllltl"n. ,,",'n,tshll'. n.~"cI"llon. dllh. ""Inn. rotr:. nnft ,I",t ,Il" ,,,,,,,. W",,. :Irq"""" II! thl! "1),111,,1 COlliS" 01 hm,,'''s' mil' ",,' ,I""",,·,, or 
e~'mr"kl!d hy IIny ot""r pr.r.nn lor rn""r."! ptllro.r,. I "" """ r"' 'ily IIIn! nil 'h" In'''!I"I,,!! ""'"","nls A'" t''',. nIH' ",.,,,,'rl. ~",f ,iI", I 
em In ofllef!r legll"V lIuthor/ted to sinn Inr thl! "n"tv srt ,,,"h 111 I '''m No.1. :1""'''''. 

~ ~ 
I; Executive Director --14k:;d./ :t(...~.v<J ____ ______ _ 
, rill,. of c:,."d"i"q offic'" <1,,11.""''' ., .---. ------_._._._---- "-'--'---'---" .--- ... _._-_ .. _--._. 



...-. 

Statement of Organization 
Bnd 

Report of Contributions and Expenditures 

TO THE STATE OF MONTANA 

COHMISSIONER OF 
POLITICAL PRACTICES 

CAPITOL STATION 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

PHONE: 406-444-2942 

See Instruction' on RlIyer. Side (TYJlI! or r,lnt C,,,,,,'vl 

TO BE F ILEU RY 

DA.TE I NC IDE NT 1\ L .-.J£---"-~---Jj~r- 4. 
umPEWE-.tDtf-CO_M_M ____ --1-,II_',,,_"': 7.1, 

NOV 2 !J wan 

POLlTl.CAL PRA TI·u..CE-"S~N~U":":M~B:=E=-R--.:T--=:O~l\-:.-l~E ~n:"":r".:('vFn 
TIfE COMMISSIO E. lHIS SrAcr FOR orner l'.~£_. __ j' 

. ".:.; .. :t,i .. ~ ... ~~~li. :'.p To' ;.-- STATEMEN OF ORGANIZATIO 
t, Full nllme of corporlltlon. pnr'n"""i,,, !!!Soda'ion, dllb, union, '!lC. locnliOfl of n,I"eln:l1 officI! 

2700 Airport Hay 
lfontana Food Distributors Assn P.O. Box 5775 

Helena, fIT 59604 I 
2. If entity I. Incorporated, Is It: (11 or!1"ni7ed unrle, 'hI! IlIws of Montn"n? 

121 qualified 10 do busIness In Monlnnn? 

3. Full nllme of the bank from which contrlblltlon/p.xpendilUre I, Blink's Artdr"~~: 
made: 

First Security Bank 
1721 llth Ave. 
Helena, I1t 59601 

( 1 y .. s 

IX) yes 

4. Full nllme or cendldllte or tlth! 01 ballot im/l! supported or oppo<"d: Sun no' I 'Of'pO~f! OMP of I!lectlon: 

I nn 

1 110 

f'timary 1~ 

G"nerlll or Regul"r No~. 8 =~: 1!l BB_I 
Special 1!l 

Initiative 113 Oppose 

. .. '~ : .•.. ... :, ,;.:. PART II -- REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS/EXPENDITURES 
It-".endldllte or committee receIving contribution (full nllm!! and addressl: 

.mittee Against Forced Deposits:Uontana Grocers, Recyclers, 
Soft Drink Bottlers, Beer Di3tributors, Container f1anufacture 
and their National Affiliates, and other 110ntana Businesses 
and Concerned Citizens. 

P.O. Box 1142 
Helena, l'IT 59601 

6. Recipient of dIrect expt!ndlture Ifull nllm!! end 
addre"l: 

Committee Against Forced Deposits: 
t10ntana Grocers ~ Recyclers, Soft 
Drink Bottlers, Beer Distributors, 
Container Nanufacturers,.and their 
National Affiliates, and other 
Uontana Businesses and Concerned 
Citizens 

P.O. Box 1.142 
Helena, trr 59601 

rurpost! (comnl,,'" rlp.sctlrtlonl: 

Services Rendered By 
W.E. Stevens 

Services Rendered By 
IWDA Office Staff 

Hileage 
Photocopying 
Office Supplies 

Amount of contribution: 

$ 5500.00 
C! .... , 700.00 

700.00 
100.00 
100.00 

50.00 
1250.00 

50.00 
8450.00 

Amount of !!xn!!ndlturr: 

$ 

650.26 

66.15 
95.60 
24.16 

1235.17 

9'i2/§t": 
9/9/88 
9/1(>/88 
9/23/88 
1011.7/88 
10/).1,/88 
10/28/88 
1l/04/8R 

2/04/88 
8/15/88 
8/17/88 

8 

7. I, U.E. Stevens , certify thllt tho Ahovr. conltlbutlon/l!lCpl'nrlitute WAS mndp from Ihl! g1:'nl'r:)' tlM'lI'V 
(n.me o( r:&rtifylng officer} 

I 
I 

eorpo,tetlon. partnershIp, 8ssoclatlon, cluh, union, etc. lind thlll thl! lund~ Wf'rll IIcfluitr!d in the norma! COllrsr. of bllsin!!s~ "lid 1101 rfr'"~Ir.d or 
~mllrked bv IIny other person ror political "urpo~es. I furthp.r certify thllt all thl! foregoing stlltements IItf! true :Inri r.on'!r.I. ~"r/ 1'"'' I 

f ,on 0111,,, ""Iy O"'ho"" ••• "'" '.' ,h, ""IV '"~ ••• tI. ,. h"n No. 1. 'h'~.r :'--~~, 

Exec!1tjye Director It)::: QLlO-~"A...-J 
title of cerrifvintl "ffiCf'r 0 1 088 ~i"".",,,,, Final Report Nov. 20, .] 
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9.

- : '. Statement ~~J'tganilation 
Report of Contributions and Expenditures 

TO 1 HE ST ATE OF MONT ANA 

:C 0,,.1 MIS S ION E R 0 F '---------£&EIVED 
; 1 . 

POLI.TICAL PRACTICES 

. -.,------.. _-----

DA T - ?; '/3 ;11 
INC I DE NT A~L---"'---!.!:.-~--#-

PO LIT ICA L djMf't'tt+H:-t~~~~:..; 

TO BE FILED RY 

: 
1, CAPITOL STATION 'OCT 31198B I 

OFfiCE USE 

i 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 
PHONE: 406-444-2942 

See InltrUetlon. on Re"er. Side (TypI! or Print ChwlVI 

~ ________________ -L ___ O_A_l_E __ n __ ~r~ 

OF.ORGANIZ 
1, Full "lime of corporlltlon, portnp.'~"lp, "ssocinllon, r:Juh. unIon. elc. locnllon 01 princl,,"1 office ImAllinll IIfldre~!1 

MONTANA RECYCLING INC. 806 WEST SPRUCE 
MISSOULA, MT 59802 

2. " entity II Ineorpo~lIted, Is It: 111 or!lanlTed unrip.r II,,! IAIIIIS 01 Monla"n? 

121 qlmliflp.d 10 do huslnllS! In Monl""n? 

3. Full nllme of the blink from Which conlrlbullon/r.xpendlturl! Is Bnnk', Adrirl!s~: 
madll: , I 

IN KIND CONTRIBUTION 

4. Full name of cllndldllte or tllll! 01 hallot issue supporled or oPposl!d: SlIrmort/OrmOSp. Dill" of ell!cllon: 

P,lmarV 

OPPOSED 

TTEE 

) no 

) no 

INITIATIVE 113 - BOTTLE BILL Genernl or RI!!lulnr NOV. 8 ------, 
19 
19 88 .-

19=1 
Sper.lal 

:. ;":\" ': •• ~:;:'''i ,j,.,~.:. PART. II -- REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS/EXPENDITURES 
'-,,candldate or ,commIttee receiving contribution (full name end erldress): 

: 
I 

I 

CAFD, ETC. '! 

6. Aeclple";1 of direct tlllpenditure Ifull nllme lind 
IIddreul: 

PUrpo!e (complel" dl!sr.rlpllon): 

Amounl of conlrlbullon: 

$ 

IN - KIND 
($6,677.84) 

Amount of cl(pp.nditurc: 

I 
I 

D:1'~ mnd,.: 

I 
I 

7. I, DOUGLAS G. STEWART , certlfv thBt Ihe ebovll contrlbutlon/exp!!nriilure was mode Irom Ihe g~nl!rnl trpasury 01 1""1 
In.,,. o( certifying officer} 

corportetlon, pllrlnerlhlp, Issoclallon, club. unIon, etc. lind Ihnt the funds w~r~ IIcl1uir"d ill Ihe normal course of bUliness an,! not dOll:llcrl or 
.-... earmarked by anv other penon 'or polltlclIl purpo~es. I fur Ih~r certlfv thlll ,II th" foregolnll Itlllem@!nU IIrl! Irue IInri COrtll!~I, enc1 Ihnl I 

-,m lin officer legally authorIzed to stgn for the nntlty set forth In Item No. "~fbovp.. ". I 
PRESIDENT ~Ulrtt-.'I -,---:1 s' / .(;>, '. ", 

I tlrlll of certi(yinq officer / s;!m;rtrtre 



• 

• 

Statement of Organization 
and 

Report of Contributions and Expenditures 

TO THE STAlE OF MONTANA 

COHMISSIONER OF 

POLITICAL PRACTICES 
CAPITOL STATION 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
PHONE: 406-444-2942 

10 Rli FILED RY 

NUV 1 ~j 1~8R 
TilE COl.~MISSIONER (fHIS SPACE 

POLITlCI\L 'RI\~lICESuMBEn 

2. If entity I. Incorporated. Is It: (0 0I!'l"n;7cd """". th" InwI 01 Montn'",? I XX y .. s 

IXJt ves (2) C1l1nlilir.d to rio "II";"!'!! In Mont,,",,? 

3. Full name 01 the bank from which cnntrlbutlnn/ .. )(pendlturp. Is 
mltde: I 

IN KIND CONTRIBUTION 

O"nk's Adrllel~: 

FOR 

I 

4. Full name of cllndldate or tillr! 01 bnllOI i!SuA supportcd or oppo~l!d: ~llr[lIllI/Orrm'! Ollie 01 election: 

I I nn 

( ) IlO 

INITIATIVE 113 - BOTTLE BILL OPPOSED f'rimary _' _________ .. __ , 19 __ 

19 88 

\ 

Gp.n@ral or RC(lIII:,. JiQY_~_. __ 

.. ~ ______________________ ~~~~~ ____ ~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~P~PC~ill~I~_~_~_=_~_~_~ ______________ . _________ '_9_~ ______ ~\ 
.. ". ,"::';.; "'; PART II -- REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS/EXPENDITURES 

~~~--~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~-------------
, Candidate or committee receivIng contribution (lull "lime and Drldrr.~$): A;ount of cnntrlhution: O~t .. m"dr: I 

CAFD, ETC. 

6. Recipient 01 direct e)(p4'!ndlturr. (full name lind Pu.po~r. /cl')mplr.tr. desr.ri[ltlon,: 

IN - KIND 
($3,648.90) 

.. addreSlI: 
Amount or expenditure: 

$ 

7. I, _..-I.ID~Q~tL!JG ..... L .. A[)"WS~G!.J,,--,S .... T~E!.!'W!..!.A,,,R~T",-~ ___ . certify thllt tho IIMV" contrlbution/"xprnditurf'l WIIS moor. Irom tllp !l~n",;)1 tr~asurv of ,It .. 
(n.~ o( Cfjrti'Vlng offlCfjr} 

.. corportlltlon. partnership. BssoclDtlon. club. union, etc, nnd Ilml Ihr. funch wrlc nC'luirl'd in the no.mal colltsr 01 bus;n~ss alld 11(" dc",,,,rrl 111 

-

~eBrmllrked by any other person for polltlcs1 plllr>o~es, I lurlh~r r.ellify thllt 1111 th" fore!lolng "lItempnts IlrP. trlle lind COIII'l'I, IInri tllnt I 
1m an officer legally authorllp.d to sign for the r.ntltv Sl!t 101lh in Item No, 1. Abovp, 

>4f2-:(~= PRESIDENT 
ririe of certifying officer 

'"1 __ .- c= 



Schedule B--Expenditures 
~ Attacbment to Form C-6 

Name of Candidate or Committee: 

Reporting Period 
From: October 30, 1988 

To: November 23, 1988 

I 
I 

Committee Against Forced Deposits: Montana Grocers, Recyclers, 
Soft Drink Bottlers, Beer Distributors, Container Manufacturers, 

.and Their National Affiliates, and Other Montana Businesses and 
Concerned Citizens 

i 
Name and Address 

Policy Resources Inc. 
P.O. Box 5925 
Helena, MT 59604 

Sage Advertising 
2027 Eleventh Avenue 
P.O. Box 1142 
Helena, MT 59624 

Debbie Siders 
1736 Longfellow, i5 
Butte, MT 59701 

state Compensation Ins. Fund 
Division of Workers' Comp 
P.O. Box 4759 
Helena, MT 59604-4759 

Third Eye'Photographics 
58 North Last Chance Gulch 
Helena, MT 59601 

Total this page: 

Purpose 

Campaign management 
services during the 
month of October 
Campaign management 
services during the 
month of November 

Radio media purch. 

Date 

11/03/88 

11/16/88 

for Oct. 25-Nov. 8 11/01/88 
Production services 
October 1-21, 1988 11/06/88 
Production services 
Oct. 24-Nov. 15; 
TV commercial edits; 
newspaper media pur
chases; recycling 
poster [less 20% 
commission credit 
of $3,603.77J 11/17/88 

Net payroll for 
October 16-31, 1988 
November 1-15, 1988 
Post-election bonus 
Reimbursement for 
travel expenses 

lvorkers' Compensatn 
premium for third 
quarter 1988 

Photographs 

10/31/88 
11/15/88 
11/15/88 

11/16/88 

11/17/88 

11/17/88 

Total Expenditures this Period: 

Schedule B - Page 2 

Amount I 
I 

$12,366.08 

5,295.9J 

15,003.5:1 

48,729.51 

19,952. 751 
790.961 
790.96 

1,581. 921 
152.60 

I 
38.22 

I 
135.0°1 

-----------
$104,837.51. 

I ----------- .~ 

$111,639.76 
==:::-:=:~======= 

I 
I 
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City-County 
Administration Building 

316 North Parle 
Helena, MT 59623 Tom Huddleston 

Rose Leavitt 
Blake J. Worda! Phone: 406/W-992O 

William J. Verwolf 
City Manager City of Helena 

March 13. 1989 

Chairman Bob Raney 
House Natural Resources Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Hel ena, Montana 

Dear Chairman Raney and Committee Members: 

am the Planning Director for the City of Helena, and 
testimony for both the City of Helena and for the Montana 
Planners (MAP). 

am presenting 
Assoc i a ti on of 

The law does not presently address boundary relocations between platted 
subdivisions and unplatted land. As a result. these relocations are 
presently reviewed as subdivisions. Subdivision review may not be 
necessary for this type of relocation. However. SB 261 would allow boundary 
relocations without any type of review. 

When a subdivision is reviewed and approved by a governing body. the 
assumption is that certain type of development will occur on that property. 
It is as if that review and approval is a contract between the governing 
body, the developer, and the general public (including the property owners of 
land within the subdivision). The governing body should have the 
opportunity to consider the original contract and the integrity of the 
subdivision. If the boundary relocation would create adverse effects. it 
should not be permitted. Essentially, such a boundary relocation between a 
pJatted subdivision and unplatted land should be approved by the governing 
body. 

Without any review or the approval of the governing body, several 
detrimental events could occur with this type of boundary relocation: 

1) Land located within a platted subdivision may serve as collateral for a 
Special Improvement District (SID) or a Rural Improvement District 
(RID). Once an improvement district boundary is determined, that 
exterior boundary cannot be adjusted. Without any review, removing 
this land from a platted subdivision could create adminstrative 
future problems when determining the assessments of the improvement 
district. 

2) Property located inside a platted subdivision may be subject to 
covenants or assessments by a Homeowners' Association. If property 
could be removed from the subdivision without ~QY consideration. 
adjacent property owners would no longer receive the same protection 
they originally had when all of the subdivision properties were covered 
by the covenants. The removal of property may also affect the 
Homeowners' Association assessments on the other properties. 
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3) If the governing body has the opportunity to approve this particular 
boundary relocation. the mai~tenance assessments could be res~read 

equitably. In addition. the lot area~ and lot widths could be checked 
to assure that the relocated boundaries to not create properties that 
violate zoning. 

4) Lastly! this boundary relocation should be shown as an amended plat and 
not as a certificate of survey. After a boundary relocation has 
occurred, amended plats provide a better record for the general public 
than a certificate of survey. 

To summarize~ the City of Helena and the Montana Association of 
belieye that the governing body should have the opportunity to 
boundary relocation between a platted subdivision and unplatted 
that such a relocation should be shown on an amended plat. 

Planners 
approve a 
land, and 

As proposed, these boundary relocations have been included under 76-3-207. 
"Subdivisions exempted from review but subject to survey requirements 
exceptions. (1), MeA. 5B 261 could be amended so that "divisions made for 
the purpose of relocating a common boundary line between a single lot within 
a platted subdivision and adjoining land outside a platted subdivision must 
~~ ~QQ[9~~9 py lb~ 99Y~[~!~Q QQQY~ ~~Q ~~ ~P~~Q~Q Q!~1 PY?l ~~ f!!~Q with 
~!1b lb~ fQY~lY f!~[~ ~~Q [!f9[Q![". Such an amendment would then be 
included under 76-3-207 (2). MeA. 

If 5B 261 cannot be adequately amended to address these concerns. would 
encourage the House Natural Resources Committee to not pass 58 261 as it is 
presently written. 

Sincerely. 
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LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY·· 
Planning Department 

C~y-County Building 316 North Park P.O. Box 1725 Helena, Montana 59624 

February 9, 1989 
FILE: 1506 Harding.ltr 

Senator Ethel Harding 
Chairperson, Senate Local Government Committee 
Montana Senate 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Subject: 58-261 

Dear Senator Harding: 

Phone 406/443-1010 

I was unable to attend the Committee hearing on SB-261 last 
Tuesday, (2-7-89). However, I do have several comments on the 
proposed legislation. 

First of all, I support the idea of addressing the relocation of 
boundaries between platted and unplatted lands; the present 
statutes do not specifically address such circumstances. 
However, such boundary changes should not be exempt from any 
review and certain filing procedures should be followed. 

Several questions arise when relocating boundaries between 
platted and unplatted areas. Is the acquired or removed property 
considered part of the subdivision or not? Do the rights and 
obligations of the subdivision apply to the acquired or removed 
property? Do zoning or covenants apply to the acquired or 
removed property and would the proposed -change be in compliance 
with such regulations? What services and assessments apply to 
the acquired or removed property?-

A summary review amended plat process would provide a format for 
addressing these (and other) pertinent questions. In most areas, 
such boundary relocations would not be reviewed as subdivisions 
and hearings would not be necessary. However, a summary review 
would provide a simple and appropriate mechanism to address the 
circumstances of the proposed boundary relocation. The filing of 
an amended plat would provide for clear record keeping, thereby 



assisting title companies, state and county agencies, and the 
public. 

Please consider these points in your deliberations on HB-261. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Rasmussen, Director 
LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

cc: Committee Members 
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proposed Amendments 
to lDA 1 E. ~;;- / 2:~j'/-.> 

HB ____ ~<~j?e'~~~~~·~-L-'--

1. page 3, line 13. 
Following: "be" 
Strike the colon 

2. page 3, line 14. 
Strike: "(A)" 

ot', 

Senate Bill 450 
Third Reading Cbpy 

by Ted J. r:x:mey 

3. Page 3, lines 18 through 21. 
Fbllowing: "usuable" on line 18 
Strike all the material thereafter through "SUPPLY" on line 21 

4. page 10, line 22. 
Fbllowing: "(4)" 
Str ike: "Department" 
Insert: "If the salvage of water involves a change in 
appropriation right, department" 





PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SB 450 

Proposed by the Montana Council of Trout Unlimited 

Page 11, Line 2: Insert R(6) salvaged water may be transferred 
to an instream purpose, upon approval by the department as 
provided in subsection (4) of this section. R 
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